MANUFACTURING ACTIVITIES
with German Technology

Gargi Hüttenes-Albertus Pvt. Ltd.

Plants located at Nerul (New Mumbai) and Khopoli

Gargi Hüttenes-Albertus (Emirates) LLC.
A Joint Venture company outside India i.e. located at Fujairah, United Arab Emirates.
• Insulating & Exothermic Sleeves
• Furan Resin

Gargi Hüttenes-Albertus Pvt. Ltd.
Plant at Nerul
Gargi Industries (Prop. Gargi Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.)
Producing world-class quality:
- Foundry Chemicals and Fluxes
- Inoculants for Ductile Cast Iron
- Insulating/Exothermic Sleeves, etc.
- Refining and Melting Chemicals for Non-Ferrous Industries
- Alkyd Resin - Three Part No Bake and Resin Coated Sand

Plants located at Nerul, New Mumbai and Taloja

Gargi Crystal Steelchem Pvt. Ltd. (located at Ahmedabad)
- Insulating & Exothermic Sleeves

Gargi Magna Steelchem Pvt. Ltd. (located at Kolhapur)
- Insulating & Exothermic Sleeves

Western Refracast Pvt. Ltd. (located at Ahmedabad)
- Carbon Additive for Green Sand
- Green sand additive
- High quality bentonite.

Gargi Engineering Enterprises Pvt. Ltd.
Warehouse located at Nerul, New Mumbai

Gargi Hüttenes-Albertus Pvt. Ltd.
Plant at Khopoli
The company represents the following International & National companies in India:

**REPRESENTATION OF FOREIGN COMPANIES:**

**Omega Foundry Machinery Limited**
8, Stapledon Road, Orton Southgate, Peterborough - PE2 6TB, U.K.
- Fast loop systems, mould sizes upto 2 M
- Carousel Moulding Plants
- Manipulators from 500 kgs. To 12 tonnes
- In-Line Flood Coaters
- Compaction tables upto 3m x 3m 10 tonnes load
- Mixers 3 – 60 TPH
- Sand Reclamation 1 – 20TPH

**A & S Metallurgical Resources Limited**
Jubilee House, Sheffield Road, Dronfield, S18 2HU, U.K.
- A leading supplier of Metallurgical consumables to the Iron, Steel & Aluminium Industries - Preconditions, Inoculant Wires, Nodularisers, Magnesium wires, Aluminium Master Alloys, Fluxing Agents, Inoculants, Ceramic Metal Filters, Mould Powders, Inmould Inoculants

**Henrich Wagner Sinto**
Maschinenfabrik GmbH, BahnhoistraBe 101, D-57334 Bad Laasphe, Germany
- SEIATSU Airflow high pressure squeeze Moulding machines Vacumm Process, Boxless Moulding Lines (horizontally parted moulds)

**Laempe & Mossner GmbH, Germany**
- Core Shooters & Core Shop equipments

**IGC Technologies LLC, USA**
4039, W Green Tree Road, Milwaukee, WI 53209
- Veinseal (Anti-Viening compound for Cold Box Process)
REPRESENTATION OF INDIAN COMPANIES

M/s Kirloskar Pneumatic Co. Ltd.
Hadapsar Industrial Area, Pune – 411013

- For equipment and spares for Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Compressors and Power Transmission Equipment.

M/s Emerson Climate Technologies I. Ltd. (Formerly Kirloskar Copeland Ltd.)
Karad Dhebevadi Road, Karad – 415110


MARKETING NETWORK

- Head office located at Mumbai, India.
- Having offices and godowns at Ahmedabad, Delhi, Kolkata, Vadodara, Belgaum, Bangalore, Bhilai, Chandigarh, Coimbatore, Hospet, Hyderabad, Jamshedpur, Kolhapur, Chennai, Pune, Solapur, Rajkot & Nagpur.
- The group employees consisting more than 300 dynamic personnel including strong technical team and has an excellent marketing network all over India.
- Exporter of foundry chemicals to 17 countries.
The number one supplier of no-bake equipment in India since 1989

Providers of complete turnkey systems and all your mould handling requirements

- Fast Loop Systems, mould sizes up to 2M
- Carousel Moulding Plants
- Manipulators from 500kg to 12 tonnes
- In-Line Flood Coaters
- Compaction tables up to 3m x 3m 10 tonnes load
- Mixers 3 - 60TPH
- Sand reclaimation 1 - 20TPH

Gargi Engineering Enterprises Pvt. Ltd.
2, Mercantile Apts, Dr. C. Gidwani Road,
Chembur, Mumbai-400 074, Maharashtra, India.

ISO 9001-2000 Certified Company

Tel: +91 (022) 25201396/7, 25201596/7
Fax: +91 (022) 25203080, 25202706

Email: gargi@gargi-india.com
Website: www.gargi-india.com

Email: sales@ofml.net
Website: www.ofml.net
The same consistency of quality available worldwide.

For more information, call the following numbers

Ahmedabad (079) 2589 3553/53 • Bangalore: 94498 52080 • Baroda (0265) 2322185 • Belgium (02/31) 2411140 • Bilal 93291 04748 • Chandigarh 9814017532 • Chennai 98400 22535 • Coimbatore (0422) 2243273 • Delhi: 93128 04721 • Hospet 9448154784 • Hyderabad 94907 01272 • Jhansi 94313 00118 • Kolhapur (0231) 2590950/2622411 • Kolkata 9830751564 • Pune (020) 25896545/6995 • Rajkot 9879785260 • Solapur: 98220 92040

GARGI HÜTТЕNES-ALBERTUS PVT. LTD.

203, Vasant Vihar Complex, Dr. C. Gidwani Road, Chembur, Mumbai-400 074, Maharashtra, India.

Tel: +91 (22) 25201396-97 / 25201596-97 Fax: +91 (22) 25202708 / 25203880 E-mail: gargi@gargi-india.com Website: www.gargi-india.com

For more information, call the following numbers

Ahmedabad (079) 2589 3553/53 • Bangalore: 94498 52080 • Baroda (0265) 2322185 • Belgium (02/31) 2411140 • Bilal 93291 04748 • Chandigarh 9814017532 • Chennai 98400 22535 • Coimbatore (0422) 2243273 • Delhi: 93128 04721 • Hospet 9448154784 • Hyderabad 94907 01272 • Jhansi 94313 00118 • Kolhapur (0231) 2590950/2622411 • Kolkata 9830751564 • Pune (020) 25896545/6995 • Rajkot 9879785260 • Solapur: 98220 92040

2, Mercantile Apartments, Dr. C. Gidwani Road, Chembur, Mumbai – 400074, Maharashtra, India. Tel: +91 (022) 25201596/7, 25201396/7 Fax: +91 (022) 25202706, 25203080

E-mail: gargi@gargi-india.com Website: http://www.gargi-india.com
Our Products

- Inoculants for High duty Grey Iron & S. G. Iron
- Hot Joining & Cold Joining Core Paste
- Slag Holding Compounds
- 3 Part No-Bake System
- Core Oils
- CO₂ Binders & Breakdown Agents
- Sleeves & Exothermic Compounds
- Degassers, Deoxidisers & Grain Refiners for non-ferrous alloys
- Lubricants for Die Casting

Devotion to Quality. Dedication to Service.

For further Information call the following Phone Numbers

- Ahmedabad (079) 2680 3532/33 - Bangalore (080) 25881547 - Bengaluru (080) 25985645/8
- Belgaum (0831) 2141240 - Bhubaneshwar (0674) 2526365/6
- Chandigarh (0172) 2778239 - Chennai (044) 4576146, 4667156
- Coimbatore (0422) 2640984, 2690016 - Delhi (011) 9811112233
- Hyderabad (040) 2650054 - Jodhpur (0291) 2788822
- Kolkata (033) 25636526 - Pune (020) 26801435/6
- Rajkot (0271) 2442234

Website: http://www.gargi-india.com